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Nuts for Life is a health education initiative from the Australian Tree Nut Industry. We are 
Australia’s leading independent authority on the nutrition and health benefits of tree nuts.  
Our mission is to promote regular nut consumption by collating the latest evidence-based 
information, and informing Australians about the positive impact regular nut consumption  
can have on their health.  

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

April – Results of our re-analysis of Australia’s Health Survey  
12-14 June – Public Health Prevention Conference, Melbourne – see you there
Mid 2019 – Launch of the new Nuts for Life website
12-14 August – DAA Conference, Gold Coast – see you there
September – 30days30ways social media campaign
24-26 October – RACGP Conference, Adelaide – see you there
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To help you start 2019 on the right foot, we’ve put together this handy ebook. It’s 
packed full of research highlights, new recipes, and our latest resources for you and 
your clients. We’ve also rounded up the five most asked questions from last year, and 
revisited the benefits of regular nut consumption.

I’m so proud of the work by Nuts for Life again over the last year.  Time and time again, 
at conferences and events, we’re told by dietitians like you, how important it is to have 
succinct, trustworthy information at your fingertips. Later this year we’ll be launching 
a fantastic new website, and right now we have available a range of new information 
sheets for you and your patients, all to help you be the best, most informed dietitian 
you can.

With best wishes for a happy, healthy 2019

Belinda Neville (APD)
Nutrition Program Manager
Nuts for Life

Happy New Year!
The silly season has come to an end,  

holidays are over, and we’re all settling back into work. 

INTRODUCTION



Despite a methodological mistake, 
the Mediterranean diet still stacks up 
when it comes to CVD benefits.
The famous PREDIMED diet came under 
scrutiny as a major flaw was identified. 
The flaw was in the methodology – in 
the fact that spouses of some of the 
randomised participants were invited 
to take part in the study, but as they 
were given the same dietary assignment 
as their spouse, they were not actually 
‘randomised’. The original paper 
was retracted, the non-randomised 
participants were excluded and the 
remaining data was re-analysed. The 

new results published in June 2018, 
still concluded that those who ate a 
Mediterranean diet supplemented 
with nuts or olive oil resulted in a 30% 
reduction in cardiovascular events, 
compared to the low-fat group. 

Estruch R. et al. N Engl J Med 2018; 378:e34

Cross-sectional data from NHANES 
showed that those consuming 
nuts regularly had an improved 
cardioprotective profile.
The authors reported that subjects 
with frequent nut consumption had 
an improved cardioprotective profile 
(glucose/insulin and inflammatory 
parameters), and that adiposity seemed 
to play a mediator role in the association 
between nut consumption, inflammation 
and glucose/insulin metabolism 
parameters. Using cross-sectional data 
from the American National Health 
Examination Survey (NHANES), the 
authors differentiated the effect of nut 
intake on glucose/insulin metabolism 
and inflammation with or without 
adjustments for adiposity factors, in a 
total of 16,784 overweight adults. 

Mazidi M. et al. Oncotarget 2018; Jul 27; 9(58):31173-

31186.

Higher nut intake associated with 
less risk of becoming overweight  
or obese. 
A large prospective observational study, 
known as the EPIC-PANACEA study, 
with over 370,000 adults from 10 
European countries showed that higher 
nut intake is associated with slightly 
less weight gain and a lower risk of 
becoming overweight or obese after 
five years follow-up. Long term weight 
gain was significantly less in individuals 
with higher levels of nuts. The results 
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of this study very much contradict the 
assumption that nuts are not a good 
choice for individuals who want to 
lose weight, and adds to the pool of 
evidence that nuts can be consumed as 
part of a healthy balanced diet without 
adversely effecting weight. 

Freisling H. et al. Eur J Nutr 2018 Oct;57(7):2399-

2408.

Good news for men – regularly 
eating nuts is good for your… nuts.
Snacking on a handful of nuts can 
improve male fertility. This study 
demonstrated that men who snacked 
on nuts every day experienced 
significant improvement in sperm quality 
parameters. The randomised controlled 
trial showed that these improvements 
resulted from consuming 60 grams 
per day of nuts (30g of walnuts, 15g 
of almonds and 15g of hazelnuts), 
compared to consuming no nuts.

Salas-Huetos A. et al. eshre July 2018.

Based on current evidence, eating 
nuts regularly is good for your 
brain.
This was the take-out message from 
the webinar presented by A/Professor 
Alison Coates from the University of 
South Australia in May 2018. Nuts have 
been associated with better cognitive 
function, lower risk of depression, 
improved memory and the slowing 
of age-related brain dysfunction. It 
is hypothesised that the essential 
nutrients in nuts all have important 
roles in aspects of brain health, 
including reducing oxidative damage, 
inflammation and platelet aggregation, 
as well as better vascular responsiveness 
and immune functions. 

nutsforlife.com.au/resources/webinar/

Nuts for Life Research. 
Nuts for Life commissioned three large 
pieces of research in 2018. 

First, an update to our 2015 systematic 
literature review (SLR) which provides 
the evidence to support a general level 
health claim that nuts support heart 
health.  The updated SLR includes an 
additional fifty-five analyses published 
from October 2014 to March 2018, with 
findings either retaining or improving 
the favourable relationship between nuts 
and indicators of heart health without 
adverse effects on weight. 

Second, we commissioned the 
University of Wollongong to conduct 
a secondary analysis of the 2011-2013 
Australian Healthy survey to determine 
characteristics of nut consumers, 
including nutrient intakes and 
anthropometric measures associated with 
nut consumption. Results of this research 
will be disseminated from April. 

Finally, Nuts for Life commissioned a 
review on the health effects of nuts, 
beyond heart health. The review, 
conducted by Nutrition Research 
Australia summarised thirteen health 
outcomes including cancer, metabolic 
syndrome, diabetes and weight. The key 
results have been summarised <HERE>  
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We’ve added some fantastic new recipes to our collection over the last year,  
so it was a hard job choosing only 3. Here’s a ‘taste’ of some recipes from  

three major campaigns from 2018…

NEW RECIPES FROM 2018

Baby recipes 
We partnered with the National Allergy Strategy, for the 
Food Allergy Prevention Project to develop recipes aimed 
at infants, with the aim to encourage the introduction of 
allergenic foods, such as nuts, in the first 12 months of life. 

CASHEW, PEA AND MINT PESTO PASTA

Preparation time: 10 minutes  Cooking time: 15 minutes
Serves: 6

INGREDIENTS
2/3 cup (100g) cashews, roughly chopped
1 cup (150g) frozen peas
2 tablespoons chopped mint
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 cup (100g) risoni
¼ cup (25g) finely grated tasty cheese

METHOD
1.  Cook the peas in a saucepan of boiling water for a few 

minutes then remove from the pan and drain. 
2.  Place the cashews and mint in a food processor and 

pulse until combined. Add the peas and olive oil and 
continue processing until finely chopped. Stir through 
the cheese, lightly season and set aside.

3.  Cook the risoni according to packet instructions or until 
soft. Drain and stir through the cashew and pea pesto. 
Serve.

Nuts 30days30ways 
campaign aimed at 
educating consumers 
on the benefits of nuts, 
inspiring purchase, and 
keeping nuts top of mind 
as an easy, healthy snack 
sparked several tasty 
creations. 

NUT AND SEED FLAT BREAD

Cooking time: 30-40 minutes  Serves: 10

INGREDIENTS
½ cup walnuts (50g)
½ cup almonds (85g)
¼ cup pistachios (45g)
½ cup Brazil nuts (80g)
½ cup sunflower seeds (70g)
1 cup water (250ml)
¼ cup flaxseed meal (35g)
2 tbsp olive oil (40ml)
½ tsp sea salt

METHOD 
1.  Preheat oven to 170°C. Line a large flat tray with baking 

paper.
2.  Pulse nuts and seeds briefly in a food processor to finely 

chop.
3.  In a large bowl combine the nut mixture with all 

remaining ingredients and stir well to create a sticky 
dough.

4.  Use lightly oiled hands to press the mixture into an even 
layer, approximately 1cm thick, over the prepared tray. 
Bake 30 – 40 minutes, until golden on the edges and 
firm to the touch. Cool completely, then cut into pieces.
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CARAMEL NUT TART

Preparation time: 20 minutes  Cooking time: 45 minutes
Serves: 18

INGREDIENTS
1 cup pecans (125g)
1 cup almonds (150g)
1 cup Brazil nuts, roughly chopped (150g)
10 - 12 medjool dates, pitted (200g)
1 cup maple syrup or honey (250ml)
¼ cup light olive oil (60ml)
½ tsp flaky sea salt
1 tsp vanilla paste or extract
3 large eggs
un-baked shortcrust pastry 

METHOD  
1.  Preheat oven to 180°C. Carefully press pie dough into 

a 30 x 20 loose-based tart tin and trim any overhang. 
Refrigerate while you prepare the filling. 

2.  Spread nuts on an oven tray and bake 8 minutes until  
just-toasted. Tip into a large bowl and set aside to cool. 

3.  In a blender or food processor pulse the pitted dates, 
syrup, oil, salt and vanilla until smooth. Add the eggs and 
blend again to incorporate. Pour the caramel into the bowl 
with the toasted nuts and stir well. 

4.  Tip filling into the unbaked pie shell and place on a tray to 
catch any drips. Bake 30 minutes, then cover loosely with 
foil to prevent over-browning, and bake a further 10 - 15 
minutes until firm on top and puffed in the centre. 

5.  Cool completely – overnight if possible, to allow filling to 
set. Cut into small slices to serve. 

One of our delicious Christmas Creations - Caramel Nut Tart is so tasty it can be enjoyed at any time of the year.
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MOST ASKED QUESTIONS IN 2018.
Each year we’re asked hundreds of 
questions about nuts – from cooking 
and eating, to international research 
and new health benefits.  It’s a wide-
ranging list, but these five come up 
time and time again.

Should we be concerned by 
the energy density of nuts, and 
practice portion caution?
This was by far the most asked 
question and remains a top of mind 
issue for consumers and health care 
professionals. 

Yes, nuts are energy dense, but they 
are also nutrient dense, and pack a 
real nutrition punch providing a host 
of health benefits. Research spanning 
the last two decades shows that they 
are not associated with weight gain. 
In fact, compared with those who 
don’t eat nuts, nut eaters tend to 
have a lower body mass index (BMI), 
and are less likely to gain weight  
over time.

In terms of explaining the reasoning 
behind this, it’s actually quite difficult 
to consume massive quantities of nuts 
without feeling really full. This is due 
to their fibre and protein content, 
which help satisfy hunger and reduce 
appetite, whilst the healthy fats in 
nuts help to release satiety hormones 
in the digestive system - helping to tell 
you when you’re full. Furthermore, 
not all the energy from nuts is actually 
absorbed, as nut eaters also excrete 
more fat in their stools. 

Finally, it’s worth noting that the 
average intake of nuts is around 6g/

day, well short of the Australian 
Dietary Guidelines suggested serving 
size of 30g.

Which is the best nut to eat?
This is similar to being asked, which 
is the best fruit or vegetable? And 
like fruit and vegetables, every nut 
has their own unique combination 
of nutrients. Some are higher in 
polyunsaturated fats, others are 
higher in monounsaturated; some 
contain more protein and fibre; some 
are rich in selenium, and others are 
richer in vitamin E. 

The bottom line is that all nuts are 
packed with nutrients, so you really 
can’t go wrong. It’s more about 
making sure you consume nuts daily 
rather than the variety you choose. 
Mixing it up (as you should do when 
following a healthy diet) will help to 
ensure you are getting a wide range 
of nutrients.

Results of population-based research 
consistently shows that regular nut 
consumption is associated with a 
range of positive health benefits. 
Studies generally don’t identify the 
type or form of nut (i.e. roasted vs 
raw, salted vs unsalted), indicating 
that all nuts have positive health 
benefits.  

Should we be activating our nuts?
There’s actually very little evidence 
that activated nuts provide any 
additional benefits. In fact, according 
to a study published in the European 
Journal of Nutrition in December 
2018, soaking (or activating) almonds 
did not reduce phytates, nor did it 

FAQ AND MYTH BUSTING
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improve GI tolerance when compared 
to unsoaked nuts.

Proponents of activated nuts believe 
that activating nuts reduces phytates 
– a plant seed compound which binds 
to minerals (such as iron, calcium and 
zinc) preventing their absorption. 
During soaking, the presence of water 
releases phytase enzymes which break 
down phytates releasing the minerals 
for the plant to use. So hypothetically, 
this means we should also be able to 
absorb these minerals better.

Remember, too, that all the strong 
evidence for the health benefits of 
nuts is on non-activated nuts. 
So, if you really want to splurge on 
the more expensive activated nuts, 
or if you want to go to the effort to 
activate them yourself, go for it. But 
the science says that regularly eating 
nuts (activated or not) provides many 
health benefits.

What effects does roasting have on 
the nutritional profile of nuts?
There is evidence to suggest that as 
long as nuts are roasted at low/mid 
temperatures (120-160 °C), there is 
no effect on the fatty acid profile. 
However, there is also some evidence 
that a negligible amount of trans 
fats are produced after roasting, but 
this is dependent on the time and 
temperature of the roast. Despite this, 
the amount of trans fat is only just 
measurable between 0.07-0.9%. Also, 
nutrients that are not heat stable such 
as the B group vitamins will be reduced 
in roasted nuts. However, Australians 
get most of their B group vitamins 
from grains and cereals not from nuts.

The various large population studies 
that link eating nuts with reduced 
risk of heart disease don’t distinguish 
between raw and roasted nuts and the 
participants were likely to have been 
eating a mixture of both. 

The verdict? It’s best to eat some nuts 
(raw or roasted) than none at all. 

What’s the verdict on salted nuts?
Salted nuts contain, on average 
around 1% of added salt. Translating 
this into what you might consume, a 
30g handful of mixed nuts provides 
0.3g salt (approx. 130mg sodium 
which is ~5% of the daily intake). It’s 
recommended to consume no more 
than 6g salt per day, but Australians 
are consuming closer to 10g per day. 
So… although salted nuts contribute 
a very small amount, given Australians 
are eating too much, it’s probably 
best to save the salted nuts for special 
occasions only. 
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Client/patient resources - new Fact Sheets:  
(click to download)

NEW RESOURCES

Because nuts are an energy dense food with a high fat content, there is a widespread 
perception that eating nuts causes weight gain.

But decades of research show that this is not true. Nuts are actually associated with a decreased 
risk of being overweight or obese, and regularly eating nuts reduces body weight, Body Mass 

Index (BMI) and waist circumference[1]. 

Nuts and Weight

How many nuts do I need to eat?
Aim to eat at least one handful (~30g) every day. But 
there’s no reason why you can’t eat more – research 
suggests that you can eat up to 120g nuts each day 
without gaining weight[1]. 

Which nuts are best?
All nuts have a positive effect on weight, so enjoy a 
variety of nuts every day. However, it’s best to enjoy raw 
or roasted, unsalted nuts as your everyday choice, saving 
salted nuts for special occasions. 

How do nuts help manage weight? 
• An abundance of healthy fats, fibre and protein mean 

nuts satisfy hunger and reduce your appetite. 
A handful of nuts releases satiety hormones in the 
digestive system which help tell you when you’re full.

• The fibrous cell walls in nuts stop our bodies 
absorbing up to 15% of the kilojoules (or calories) 
in nuts.

• Eating nuts can significantly reduce the number of 
calories consumed at later meals – i.e. you’ll eat less.

• Regularly eating nuts can boost your resting metabolic 
rate by 5–10%, meaning that your body is burning 
more kilojoules (or calories).

What does all this mean?
Regularly eating nuts can actually help you maintain a 
healthy body weight and does not cause weight gain.  

To put it simply, you can eat nuts and manage 
your weight too.

In addition to managing your weight, there is also strong 
evidence for nuts in reducing the risk of diabetes[3], 
developing heart disease[4], supporting brain health 
and reducing the risk of cancer[5]. 

For good  

health, enjoy a 

healthy handful 

of nuts every  
day.

 

A FACTSHEET FOR CLIENTS AND PATIENTS

30g nuts

NFL545 - Client Facts - Nuts and Weight.indd   1 17/1/19   11:53 am

Top 10 Nut FAQ’s

Eating a handful of nuts (30 grams) each day can actually 
help you to maintain a healthy body weight. This is 
thought to be because:

• Nuts contain nutrients which can help control appetite 
such as healthy fats, fibre and protein. Healthy fats can 
reduce our desire to eat by switching on some of the 
satiety hormones in the intestines. 

• Studies have found nut eaters excrete around 10% 
more fat in their stools, meaning they are not absorbing 
all the fat and energy from the nuts.

Salted nuts contain all the nutrition and health benefits of 
raw or roasted nuts – they just have a higher sodium (salt) 
content. Salted nuts only contain around 1% added salt, 
so in a 30g handful, that would equal approximately 0.3g 
salt (or approximately 130mg sodium), in other words, 
the salt contained in a handful of nuts is pretty small. 
However, as a nation, we consume too much salt which in 
turn can increase your risk of heart attacks and strokes.

We recommend unsalted nuts as your 
everyday nut, saving salted nuts for special 
occasions. But remember, eating some 
salted nuts (as part of a healthy diet) is 
probably better than eating no nuts at all!!!

A

No, you don’t need to avoid nuts if you’re 
trying to lose weight. 

A

Should I avoid nuts if I’m trying to lose 
weight?

Q

Can I eat salted nuts?Q

Are raw nuts better than roasted nuts?Q

We should all be aiming for at least one handful of nuts 
each day. But there’s no reason why you cannot eat 
more than one handful, as research suggests that around 
two handfuls each day assists with cholesterol lowering 
without affecting weight.

How many nuts can I eat at one time?Q

Enjoy at least a handful of nuts every day. 
You can eat nuts more than once a day, and 
still reap numerous benefits. 

A

A FACTSHEET FOR CLIENTS AND PATIENTS

There are only minor nutritional differences 
between raw and roasted nuts, so enjoy 
them both.

A

Nuts roasted in oil only contain around 5% more fat than 
raw nuts. This is because roasted nuts actually absorb very 
little of the oil they’re roasted in. And in terms of taste, 
roasting nuts tends to add crunch and also brings out 
more of their nutty flavour.

Nutrients (especially minerals), become more concentrated 
during the roasting process as moisture is lost, meaning 
that roasted nuts have less water and a higher 
concentration of minerals. B group vitamins and Vitamin E 
are not heat stable, so these are also reduced in roasted 
nuts. Roasting can also cause the nut skins to fall off and 
since they are a good source of fibre and antioxidant 
compounds, consuming the skins is a good idea. 

Activated nuts are soaked in water (usually overnight). 
The soaking is thought to break down some of the 
proteins, starches, oils and other nutrients like phytates in 
the nuts, seemingly making them more digestible.  

There is very little evidence that activated nuts provide 
any additional benefits. If you enjoy activated nuts, then 
that’s great and you should definitely eat them, but you 
will still receive health benefits from regularly eating 
non‑activated nuts. 

No, you don’t need to eat activated nuts. 
Eating nuts regularly (activated or not), 
is what is important.

A

Do I need to eat activated nuts?Q

NFL545 - Fact sheet Top 10 FAQs.indd   1 17/1/19   11:41 am

Research shows that nuts play an important role in preventing type 2 diabetes[1], managing existing 
diabetes[2], and preventing or reducing the progression of diabetes-related complications[2].

Eating just one handful of nuts four times a week is associated with a 13% reduced risk of 
developing diabetes[1], and nuts can improve blood glucose levels and lower HbA1c for those 

with type 2 diabetes[2]. 

Nuts and Diabetes

How many nuts do I need to eat?

At least 30g, or about one handful, of nuts four times a 
week reduces the risk of developing diabetes[1]. But there’s 
no reason why you can’t eat more – research suggests 
that you can eat up to 120g nuts each day without 
gaining weight[3]. 

Which nuts are best?

All nuts help prevent or manage diabetes, so enjoy a 
variety of nuts every day. However, it’s best to enjoy raw 
or roasted, unsalted nuts as your everyday choice, saving 
salted nuts for special occasions.

How do nuts help manage diabetes? 

• While nuts are not low GI (they don’t have enough 
carbohydrate), they have a GI lowering effect, 
meaning that they reduce the overall GI of a meal[4]. 

• Nuts contain mainly healthy unsaturated fats 
(mono- and polyunsaturated fats), and are low in 
saturated fats. Replacing saturated and trans fats with 
unsaturated fats improves insulin sensitivity and 
reduces type 2 diabetes risk[5].

• Nuts are a good source of fibre. Diets high in fibre have 
been shown to help manage diabetes and metabolic 
syndrome, and can reduce the risk of developing 
diabetes[6, 7].

• Most nuts are a rich source of magnesium, which can 
reduce the risk of developing type 2 diabetes. 
Magnesium also improves fasting blood glucose 
and blood lipid levels in people with diabetes[8]. 

What does all this mean?

Regularly eating nuts can reduce the risk of developing 
diabetes, as well as help to manage existing diabetes and 
diabetes-related complications. 

A daily nut habit can also 
reduce the risk of developing 
heart disease and help to 
maintain a healthy weight. 

30g nuts  

For good  

health, enjoy a 

healthy handful 

of nuts every  
day.

A FACTSHEET FOR CLIENTS AND PATIENTS

DID YOU KNOW?

People with diabetes are more than twice as likely 
to die from cardiovascular disease and are more 
likely to have abnormal blood lipids including high 
cholesterol and triglycerides and lower ‘good’ HDL 
cholesterol[9]. Carrying extra weight is also a major risk 
factor for developing type 2 diabetes, and can make 
managing diabetes more difficult. 

So, how can nuts help?

Evidence shows that eating nuts regularly can reduce 
your risk of developing heart disease and can improve 
cholesterol levels[10, 11]. Nuts are also associated 
with reducing the risk of overweight/obesity, as 
well as decreasing body weight, BMI and waist 
circumference[3]. 

To put it simply, eating nuts is good for both 
preventing and managing diabetes.

NFL545 - Client Facts - Nuts and Diabetes.indd   1 17/1/19   12:10 pm

A healthy  
handful of nuts 

each day 
supports good 

health!

What does a 30g serve  
of Nuts look like?

15
cashews

15
pecans

30
pistachio  
kernels

4
chestnuts

20
almonds

10
Brazil nuts

20
hazelnuts

15
macadamias

tablespoons
pine nuts2

whole walnuts
or 20 walnut halves10

NFL545 - Fact sheet - What 30g looks like.indd   1 17/1/19   11:05 am

Nuts – Health Benefits and Facts

Nuts, like fruit and 
vegetables, are a vital 
part of a healthy diet 
and should be enjoyed 
every day.

Nuts are a nutrient dense 
food, rich in essential 
vitamins, minerals, mono- 
and polyunsaturated fatty 
acids, protein, fibre and 
phytochemicals. All nuts are 
gluten-free, naturally low in 
sodium, and contain no added 
sugars. Their unique combination 
of nutrients is one possible 
reason why they have been 
linked to a whole host of health 
benefits, enhancing life and 
reducing chronic disease risk. 

Evidences shows that regularly 
eating nuts reduces the risk of:

• heart disease

• type 2 diabetes

• overweight and obesity

• cancer

• depression

and supports:

• brain health

• better diet quality

Let’s crack open some nut specifics.

Almonds
Are rich in Vitamin E, with just a handful (30g, or about 20 nuts) providing over 
80% of the Recommended Dietary Intake (RDI). Vitamin E is a fat-soluble vitamin 
and an antioxidant which can help maintain a healthy heart.

Brazil nuts
An excellent source of selenium, 
a vital mineral and antioxidant for 
a healthy immune system and 
reducing the risk of heart disease. 
Just two Brazil nuts can provide 
your entire daily intake of selenium.

Cashews 
Contain the highest amount of iron and zinc of all the tree nuts for a healthy 
immune system. They also have a low GI, which helps to manage blood glucose 
levels.

Chestnuts 
Low in total and saturated fat, and are the only nuts that contain vitamin C – 
an antioxidant vitamin important for wound healing.

Hazelnuts
The highest in fibre of all the nuts – with a serve providing over 10% of the RDI. 
Fibre is important for a healthy digestive system.

Macadamias
Australia’s native nut, macadamias are a very rich source of healthy 
monounsaturated fats. Monounsaturated fats can help to reduce cholesterol levels, 
which can help keep your heart healthy.

Pecans
Are a rich source of antioxidants – which  
help protect the body from free radical damage. 

Pine nuts 
An excellent source of manganese for  
bone formation and a source of niacin  
for energy production.

Pistachios
Contain the highest amount of vitamin B6 of all  
the nuts – important for energy production, and are  
one of the few nut sources of resveratrol, an antioxidant more commonly found in 
red wine which appears to have anti-ageing and cardioprotective properties. 

Walnuts
One of the few plant sources of Omega-3 fats for healthy blood vessels, healthy 
cholesterol levels and a healthy heart.

Enjoy  
a healthy 
handful 
every day!

A FACTSHEET FOR CLIENTS AND PATIENTS
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Enjoying a handful of nuts every day can reduce your risk of developing cardiovascular disease 
by more than 20% and coronary heart disease by nearly 30%[1]. And if you have heart disease, 

eating nuts can reduce your risk of dying from it[1].

Regularly eating nuts can also significantly reduce total cholesterol, LDL (bad) cholesterol and 
improve the ratio of bad to good cholesterol, which are all risk factors for heart disease[2]. 

Nuts and Heart Health

How many nuts do I need to eat?
A 30g serve (about one handful) of nuts 2–5 times a week 
supports heart health, and around two handfuls (60g) 
each day lowers cholesterol. 

Which nuts are best?
All nuts have a similar effect on heart health so enjoy a 
variety of nuts everyday. However, we know Australians 
eat too much salt (which can increase blood pressure), 
so it’s best to enjoy raw or roasted, unsalted nuts as your 
everyday choice, saving salted nuts for special occasions.

How do nuts support heart health?
• Nuts have a high proportion of healthy, mono- and 

polyunsaturated fats, and lower unhealthy saturated 
fats. A diet high in saturated and trans-fat is associated 
with higher cholesterol levels[3].

• Nuts contain phytosterols, which help reduce 
cholesterol in the blood by reducing the amount 
that the body absorbs, and removing it from the body 
instead[4, 5].

• Arginine, an essential amino acid, helps blood vessels 
remain flexible and prevent blood clots[6]. 

• Vitamin E, riboflavin, selenium, manganese, copper, 
zinc and polyphenols are all found in nuts. These act 
as antioxidants, which help protect your body’s cells 
from damage caused by oxidation[7–9]. 

• The fibre and soluble fibre found in nuts helps 
reduce blood cholesterol by lowering cholesterol 
re-absorption from the intestine[10]. 

What does all this mean?
Regularly eating nuts can reduce your risk of developing 
heart disease or dying from heart disease if you already 
have it. 

To put it simply, eating nuts is good for a 
healthy heart.

In addition to supporting heart health, there is also strong 
evidence for nuts in reducing the risk of 
diabetes[11], overweight and 
obesity[12], supporting brain 
health and reducing the risk 
of cancer[13]. 

For good  

health, enjoy a 

healthy handful 

of nuts every  
day.
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Nuts and Diabetes

Key results

Prevention of diabetes[5]

• Per 28g serves, 4 times per week, there was a 13% reduction 
in the relative risk of diabetes (RR 0.87, 95% CI). 

Management of diabetes[6]

• HbA1c – diets emphasising tree nuts significantly lowered 
HbA1c in comparison to controlled diets (mean difference 
-0.07%, 95% CI).

• Fasting glucose – diets emphasising tree nuts significantly 
lowered fasting glucose in comparison to control diets (mean 
difference -0.15 mmol/L, 95% CI).

How many nuts and for how long?

• To prevent diabetes, a handful of nuts (~30g) at least 4 times 
per week is recommended[5].

• To manage diabetes, RCTs that compared a diet emphasising 
the intake of tree nuts in comparison to diets without tree 
nuts, matched for energy, the dosage of nuts ranged from 
28–85g per day, for a median duration of 8 weeks (3 weeks 
or longer)[6].

Potential mechanisms of action

Nuts have a unique nutrition profile, containing many nutrients 
that may benefit metabolic health, including unsaturated 
fatty acids, protein, fibre, minerals, antioxidants and 
phytochemicals. The low carbohydrate and high unsaturated 
fat content of nuts produces lower postprandial glucose 
and insulin responses, which is thought to be important for 
reducing diabetes risk over time. 

Glycaemic Index (GI) lowering effect

• While nuts themselves are not low GI (they don’t have 
enough carbohydrate), they have a GI lowering effect, 
meaning that they reduce the overall GI of a meal[7]. 

Rich source of healthy fats

• Nuts contain mainly the healthy unsaturated fats (mono- 
and polyunsaturated fats), and are low in saturated fats. 
Replacing saturated and trans fats with unsaturated fats 
improves insulin sensitivity and reduces type 2 diabetes 
risk[8].

Nuts are a good source of fibre

• Diets high in fibre have been shown to help in managing 
diabetes and metabolic syndrome and can reduce the risk 
of developing diabetes[9, 10].

Diabetes is Australia’s fastest growing chronic disease, with prevalence more than tripling over the 
last 25 years. It is estimated that more than 1.2 million Australians have known diabetes, and another 
2 million are at high risk of developing diabetes[1]. 

Diet plays an important role in the prevention of type 2 diabetes, in managing existing diabetes and 
in preventing or reducing the progression of diabetes-related complications. 

The first population study to show an association between nuts and diabetes risk was the 
Nurses’ Health Study[2]. In the cohort of nearly 84,000 women, both total nut intake 
and peanut butter intake were associated with a reduced risk of type 2 diabetes, 
with a 27% and 21% lower risk, respectively, when consuming a handful 
(~30g) five or more times per week. A further analysis from the same 
cohort, specifically looking at walnuts showed similar findings[3]. The 
more recent PREDIMED study found those consuming more than 3 
serves of nuts/week had a 22% lower prevalence of diabetes 
than those consuming less than one serve of nuts/week[4].

More current research continues to strengthen these findings, with meta-analyses showing that nuts can help prevent the 
risk of developing type 2 diabetes[5], as well as manage existing diabetes by improving HbA1c and fasting glucose levels[6]. 

• Evidence from a systematic literature review and meta-analysis of five prospective cohort studies and one RCT, showed 
that consuming a 30g handful of nuts four times per week was associated with a 13% reduction in the risk of type 2 
diabetes[5].

• Evidence from a meta-analysis of twelve randomised controlled trials showed that nuts lowered HbA1c and fasting 
glucose, but not fasting insulin or HOMA-IR, compared to control diets in people with type 2 diabetes[6].

A FACTSHEET FOR HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS
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Nuts and Weight 

Key results
 

Risk of overweight/obesity 

Each increased increment of 30 gram serving/week in nut 
consumption was associated with a 3% reduced risk of 
overweight/obesity. 

Changes in body weight parameters 

A nut-enriched diet was associated with significant reductions 
in body weight parameters compared to a controlled diet in 
randomised trials:

• Decrease in body weight (-0.22 kg)

• Decrease in BMI (-0.16 kg/m2)

• Decrease in waist circumference (10.51 cm).

How many nuts and for how long?

• The duration of clinical trials varied from 2 to 336 weeks.

• The median dose of tree nuts ranged from 10 to 120 grams 
per day.

Potential mechanisms of action

There are several ways that nuts can help manage weight:

Nuts can enhance satiety and reduce appetite 

• Protein and fibre in nuts help satisfy hunger and reduce 
appetite[4, 5].

• Healthy fats in nuts help release satiety hormones 
cholecystokinin (CCK) and peptide YY (PYY), which help to 
tell you when you’re full[6, 7].

Increasing resting energy expenditure

• Metabolism increases immediately after eating nuts, and this 
increase can account for up to 10% of the energy the nuts 
contain[8].

Poor bioaccessibility of the energy they provide, leading 
to inefficient energy absorption

• The digestion and absorption of the kilojoules (energy) in 
nuts is incomplete. It has been suggested that up to 15% of 
the energy in nuts is not absorbed and is excreted. 

The energy provided by nuts is offset by spontaneous 
adjustments in the total diet

• Nut consumers ate significantly less energy at their next meal 
(by up to as much energy as the nuts provided)[9] which may 
be due to the abundance of healthy fats, protein and fibre.

Prebiotic effects on the gut microbiome that could be 
important for weight management 

Overweight and obesity is a major public health issue, with nearly 2 in 3 adults and 1 in 4 children 
in Australia considered overweight or obese[1]. According to the Australian Burden of Disease 
Study (ABDS) 2011, overweight and obesity is one of the leading risk factors for ill health, chronic 
diseases – including cardiovascular disease, diabetes, back pain, osteoarthritis and asthma – 
and death. 

Because nuts are an energy dense food with a high fat content, there is a 
widespread perception that their consumption leads to unwanted increases in 
body weight.

This is despite two very large studies – Adventist Health study (1992) 
and Nurses’ Health Study (1998) showing significant inverse 
associations between the frequency of nut consumption and 
body mass index (BMI). 

Subsequent publications have continued to support the findings that nuts can help manage weight.

Evidence from a systematic literature review and meta-analysis of 3 prospective cohort studies and 62 randomised 
controlled trials shows that nuts are associated with reduced overweight/obesity and that a diet enriched with nuts 
reduces body weight, body mass index and waist circumference[2].

This is further supported by a recent review which found non-significant reductions following nut consumption for all 
anthropometric outcomes, except waist circumference where significant reductions were found[3]. In other words, nut 
consumption did not cause adverse effects on body weight.
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Nuts and Heart Health

Key results

Risk of disease[7]

• Risk of coronary heart disease: For a 28g/day increase in 
nut intake, there was a 29% reduction in the relative risk of 
CHD (RR 0.71, 95% CI)

• Risk of cardiovascular disease: For a 28g/day increase in 
nut intake, there was a 21% reduction in the relative risk of 
CVD (RR 0.79, 95% CI)

Mortality and morbidity[9]

Observational studies reported moderate to high consistent 
associations between nut consumption and reduced risk of total 
incidence of and mortality from CVD and CHD. 

Heart health indicators[9]

Total of 136 analyses on cardiovascular outcomes were 
assessed:

• Decrease in total cholesterol – unweighted mean change: 
-3.28%

• Decrease in LDL cholesterol – unweighted mean change: 
-4.03%

• LDL:HDL cholesterol ratio – unweighted mean change: 
-7.38%

• Triglycerides, HDL and BP – lack of any consistent 
favourable effects

How many nuts and for how long?

• Findings were based on 1oz servings/day (i.e. 28g or around 
a handful)[7]. 

• Doses ranged from 10–100g per day, however observational 
evidence continues to suggest beneficial outcomes 
with 1oz (28g) per day, which also aligns with serving 
recommendations from the Australian Dietary Guidelines, 
which state a serve of nuts as being 30g[9]. 

• It has also been found that favourable effects of nut 
intake are sustained over long periods of time – around 
30 years[10]. 

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a major cause of death in Australia, with 43,477 deaths 
attributed to CVD in Australia in 2017[1]. Cardiovascular disease is one of Australia’s largest 
health problems. Despite improvements over the last few decades, it remains one of the 
biggest burdens on our economy[2]. 

The body of evidence for the benefits of nuts for heart health has been established 
by decades of research. Four large prospective cohort studies (the Adventist 
Health Study[3], the Iowa Women Health Study[4], the Nurses’ Health 
Study[5], the Physicians’ Health Study[6]) examined the relation between 
nut consumption and the risk of CHD and all found an inverse 
association.

Since then, the evidence has continued to support these 
findings. 

A systematic review and meta-analysis showed that higher nut intakes were associated with a reduced risk of 
cardiovascular disease and coronary heart disease[7]. 

• Evidence from the systematic literature review and meta-analysis of 20 prospective cohort studies shows that nuts are 
associated with a 24% reduced relative risk of coronary heart disease and a 19% reduced relative risk of cardiovascular 
disease[7]. In the dose response meta-analysis, there was a 29% and 21% reduction in the relative risk of CHD and CVD 
respectively, for a one serving per day increase in nut intake.

An extensive systemic review on nuts and heart health was conducted by researchers from the University of Wollongong 
in 2015[8] and in 2018[9] which found a causal relationship between nut intake and heart health indicators and reduced 
mortality from CVD.

• Moderate to highly consistent reductions in total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, and LDL:HDL ratio were supported by 
moderate to highly consistent associations between nut consumption and reduced risk of total incidence and mortality 
from CVD and CHD[9]. 
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A Summary of the  
Health Effects of Nuts

The health benefits of nuts have been established from decades of research. 
Evidence consistently shows that regular nut consumption is associated with 
good health.

Being nutrient powerhouses packed with essential nutrients and 
bioactive substances, it’s no wonder that nuts are emerging as 
one of the most relevant foods for optimal health.

Highest
Quality

Evidence

Heart health[1, 2]

 total cholesterol
 LDL cholesterol
 LDL: HDL cholesterol ratio 
29% reduction in CHD risk
21% reduction in CVD risk

SLR of 117 intervention studies
Meta-analysis of 29 prospective cohorts

Weight and anthropometric measures[3]

 body weight (0.22 kg)
 BMI (0.16 kg/m2) 
 waist circumference (0.51 cm)

SLR of 62 RCTs and 3 prospective cohorts

Metabolic syndrome[4]

 metabolic syndrome criteria
 triglycerides (0.06 mmol/L)
 fasting blood glucose (0.008 mmol/L)
From median dose of 50g nuts/day

SLR and meta-analysis of 47 RCTs

Endothelial function[5]

 endothelial function
 flow-mediated dilation by 0.79%

SLR and meta-analysis of 32 RCTs

Type 2 diabetes management[6]

 HbA1c by 0.07%
 fasting blood glucose (0.15 mmol/L)
From median dose of 56g nuts/day

SLR and meta-analysis of 12 RCTs

Type 2 diabetes risk[7]

13% reduction in risk per 4 x weekly serves of 
28g of nuts (~30g handful)

SLR and meta-analysis of 5 cohorts and 1 RCT

All-cause mortality[2]

22% reduction in all-cause mortality per 28g 
nuts/day

SLR and dose response meta-analysis of
15 cohorts

Total cancer[8]

Lowest
Quality

Evidence

15% reduction in total cancer risk for highest 
vs. lowest nut intake

SLR and meta-analysis of 12 cohorts and
19 case-control studies

Depression[9]

 risk of depression with nuts and other 
dietary factors

SLR of 11 cohorts and 1 study on
Mediterranean diet
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The table below is a summary of the health effects of nut consumption based on evidence from systematic literature reviews 
and meta-analyses.
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General Level Health Claim
Here’s a few examples of how the  
‘Heart Health’ General Level Health 
Claim (described earlier) is being 
displayed on nut products in the market. 

NUT INDUSTRY NEWS

Health Star Ratings
Many products on supermarket shelves 
are now displaying Health Star Ratings 
(HSRs), including raw and roasted nuts. 
The objective of the HSR system is to 
provide convenient, relevant and readily 
understood nutrition guidance at a 
glance, to be able to make informed 
healthier food choices. 

Most raw and roasted nuts all score  
4-5 stars, so consumers can be confident 
that they’re making a healthy choice. 

The HSR is currently undergoing a 
five-year review. Public feedback on 
proposed changes to the system was 

sought in December 2018, with a further 
report expected to be released in early 
2019. Nuts for Life is hopeful that the 
importance of nuts in the Australian 
diet will be recognised with appropriate 
changes to the HSR system.
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